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Dazzling iPod rip to rip iPod

Rip iPod video to Computer
Copy iPod audio/photo to PC
Support most iPod, iPhone, iPhone OS 3.0/3.1, iPod Firmware 3.0/3.1

4Easysoft iPod Rip, outstanding iPod Ripper software to rip iPod video to Computer, and
copy iPod audio to PC, iPod photo directly without iTunes. So it is really convenience for you
to backup iPod files to Computer to avoid your iPod losing or iPod files losing or something
else.

Furthermore, 4Easysoft iPod Rip can display your iPod info automatically, like the iPod type,
capacity, version, etc. With this iPod Rip, you are available to browse your iPod library quickly
(Genre, Artist, Album). Download the iPod Rip software to backup iPod video/audio on
Computer for sharing with your friends and other purpose.

Key Features

1. Exclusive function to copy iPod to Computer

Rip iPod video to Computer
Easy to backup iPod videos to your Computer directly.

Copy sonys from iPod to PC
Simple to copy iPod songs to Computer without the help of iTunes.

Backup images from iPod to PC
Backup iPod photo to Computer.

2. Full manage over your iPod

Discern iPod/iPhone info automatically
Once you connect your iPod, 4Easysoft iPod Rip can recognize your iPod/iPhone specific
information, such as iPod type, iPod capacity, iPod version, serial number, format, and the
available space , used space in your iPod.

Quickly browse your iPod library
Check "Search" to browse your iPod library, including the Genre, Artist, Album info.

Support most iPod/iPhone
4Easysoft iPod rip is compatible with iPod, iPod nano, iPod classic, iPod shuffle, iPod touch,
iPhone, iPhone 3G..
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3. Rip iPod faster and easier

Easy to use
Two click to finish your iPod video/audio backup.

Fast rip speed
Provide the fastest rip speed to copy your iPod file to Computer

Friendly user interface
An intuitively designed user interface brings you more convenience and enjoyment
rip iPod to Computer 

System Requirements

OS Supported: Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP and Windows Vista
Hardware Requirements: 800MHz Intel or AMD CPU, or above; 512MB RAM or more
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